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Apk editor pro latest version

APK Editor is a powerful tool that can edit/hack apk files to do a lot of things for fun. It can help us with actions such as string location, replacing the background image, redesigning the layout, and even eliminating ads, removing permissions, etc. What you can do depends on how you use it. However, in order to use it
well, we need some professional skills. Don't be afraid, some examples are given on the help page. This is a pro version, compared to the free version, here are some additional features:(1) Support for smali code editing(2) Support for application data editing(3) Support for patch function(4) Ad free external storage Write
allows you to write to external storage, such as an SD card. android.permission.REQUEST_INSTALL_PACKAGES application client permissions. Internet Allows you to access the Internet. External memory reading Allows reading from external memory, such as an SD card. SteelWorks Android 4.0 + Version: 1.10.0 $0
APK Editor Pro - most advanced . APK editing program on Android devices. With it, you can apply patches with various modifications, as well as edit resources, translations and icons, as well as Smali files with the built-in editor. Updated to version 1.10.0! by Rexdl · October 16, 2020 Current version: 2.3.7 File size: 18
MB | 10 MBMemorize: www.ReXdl.comAPK Editor Pro is a powerful tool that can edit/hack apk files to do a lot of things for fun. It can help us with actions such as string location, replacing the background image, redesigning the layout, and even eliminating ads, removing permissions, etc. What you can do depends on
how you use it. However, in order to use it well, we need some professional skills. Don't be afraid, some examples are given on the help page. This is the pro version, compared to the free version, here are some differences: (1) Support smali editing code (2) Support editing application data (3) Support patch function (4)
AD freeV1.10.0: fixed crash problem added simple web server &amp; png editor V1.9.10: adapt to android 8 upgraded android lib &amp; smali version V1.9.8: small fix V1.9.7: support Decoding all files (previous versions only decode partial files) V1.9.6: update about dialog box V1.9.5: updated dependent components
V1.9.4: minor fix V1.9.3: fixes (font, font, font, mipmap, etc) V1.9.2: fix for android 8.1 add context menu for app list V1.9.1: added image downloader V1.9.0: REMOVED many features QR Code Author SteelWorks Latest version: 1..00000 10.0 Release date: September 16, 2019 Download APK (8.28 MB) Download Mod
(8.63 MB) APK Editor is a powerful tool that can edit/hack apk files to do a lot of things for fun. It can help us with activities such as string location, background image replacement, layout redesign, and even ads, remove permissions, etc. What you can do depends on how you use it. However, in order to use it well, we
need some professional skills. Don't be afraid, some examples are given on the help page. This is the pro version, compared to the free version, here are some differences:(1) No feature restrictions(2) No ad categories: ads: Tools Download it on: Requirements: 4.0 or more + APK Editor Pro APK Version History APK
Editor Pro 1.10.0 for Android 4.0 or later APK Download version: 1.10.0 for Android 4.0 or later Update: 2019-09-15 Download apk APK (8.28 MB) APK Editor Pro 1.9.10 for Android 4.0 or later APK Download version: 1.9.10 for Android 4.0 or later Update : 2019-09-10 Download APK (9.9 MB) APK Editor Pro 1.9.7 for
Android 3.2 or later Downloadable VERSION APK: 1.9.7 for Android 3.2 or later Update: 2019-09-16 Download APK (8.63 MB) APK Editor Pro 1.8.2 for Android 2 3.1 or higher APK Download version: 1.8.2 for Android 3.1 or later Update: 2017-02-13 Download APK (7.63 MB) APK Editor Pro 1.4.1 for Android 3.1 or later
ApK Download version : 1.4.1 for Android 3.1 or later Update: 2016-06-29 Download APK (5.91 MB) APK Editor Pro 1.3 27 for Android 3.1 or later APK Download version: 1.3.27 for Android 3.1 or later Update: 2016--2016-07-08 Download APK (4.84 MB) APK Editor Pro 1.3.20 for Android 3.1 or later APK Download
version: 1.3.20 for Android 3.1 or later Update: 2016-04-25 Download APK (4.69 MB) Pro version of APK editor. What does APK Editor Pro mean? APK Editor Pro is one of the best android app/apk editing tool you can install on your Android device. This is a powerful application can edit/hack apk files to do a lot of things
for fun. It can help us translate strings, replace icons, redesign layouts, remove ads, remove restrictions in the free version, etc. In general, you can edit everything inside the apk (except the native library). And what it can do depends on how you use it. What can it do? Edit string resources inside the application/apk. Edit
AndroidManifest.xml in app/apk Edit other resource files such as layouts, drawables, styles, etc. Edit the smali code in the pro version. Apply the hotfix to automatically modify the pro app/apk. Root is a must? No, most APK features don't require ROOT. The only feature that root needs is a dynamic smali patch. However,
you can also implement it by reinstalling the modified apk/app. V1.10.0: fixed crash issue added simple web server &amp; PNG editor V1.9.10: adapt to android 8 upgraded android lib &amp; smali version V1.9.8: small fix V1.9.7: Support Decode All Files (previous versions only decode partial files) V1.9.6: window
update V1.9.5: updated dependent components V1.9.4: minor fixes V1.9.3: bug fixes (font, mipmap, etc) V1.9.2: fix for Android 8.1 add context menu for v1.9.1 application list: added image downloader V1.9.0: REMOVED many features For normal Android users, you may not find interesting features in APK Editor Pro
very useful. But if you are a power user who has certain skills and wants to experience your Android devices to the fullest, then you are sure to find this app useful. Feel free to do whatever you want with this amazing mobile app as you discover the amazing potentials that were hidden in your phone. You can do whatever
you want with apps to optimize their performance or customize them to the way you want them. Learn more about this amazing app from Steelworks with our feedback. Like its name, the app is designed for users who want to change some aspects of their mobile apps to make them more enjoyable. APK Editor users will
have access to a variety of customization options from simplest to much more complex customizations. And depending on your preferences you can choose a simple editor that allows you to change some files in the APK, or if you know what you are doing, you can even rebuild a brand new application based on the
original. Nevertheless, you will have plenty of fun playing with features in the app. While the main features of the application do not require the system to be rooted to unlock, you will need administrator privileges when it comes to some features that have to do with system applications. Still, you probably won't have to use
it if you're just playing with normal apps. Besides, you can easily install the app on your mobile devices without any significant requirements. Just go to our website and get the latest version of APK Editor Pro on your mobile devices to start using the app. Here you will find all the exciting features that the app has to offer:
Users in APK Editor Pro can easily pick up various editing features by selecting target apps. These can be installed apps on devices or raw APK files. With each of them you can easily make changes using the available options, then save them in a new APK file and install them on your devices if you want. For starters,
Android maniacs can easily find access to the intuitive string location option. With that in mind, just select an app and open the sting location in the APK to start editing. For simpler customizations, Android users can start by changing background images with new ones. Just select the app you want and select Background
Image. Then you will go to the list of all available background images on mobile devices. Change in any way, just a few simple steps. In addition, you can also make layout changes to some applications on your system. This includes reorganizing the available options inside the application, giving it a new interface, getting
rid of unnecessary and keep only important features. Feel free to re-use the app with this great editor. For more advanced users, APK Editor Pro allows you to access feature change options. Here you can easily replace the available features in the app with the new ones you really need. And if you're bothered by
annoying ads in mobile apps or games, you're sure to find the ad elimination features in APK Editor Pro very useful. With a view to that is, it allows you to pick up any application or APK files and get rid of ads inside just a few steps away. This is very useful for gamers and app users who don't want to get upset when
using their games or using their apps. If you really care about your privacy and don't want to interfere with annoying permission requirements in some apps on mobile devices, this app can help you. With this in mind, you can freely remove all available permissions that are not necessary on mobile devices, including call
and location detection. To make editing simpler and intuitive, the application will allow users to convert some APK to source codes. Therefore, you will find it less difficult when it comes to in-depth editing and changing options. The best thing about APK Editor Pro is that you can use its entire features directly on mobile
devices without the need for computer software or at all. With that in mind, you'll have options to hack into ANDROID APK files using some editing on it. And last but not least, despite all the amazing features, Android users can still have the app installed on their mobile devices completely free of charge. And with our pro
version of the app ready for you, there are not many things you can't do on this app. Maybe not suitable for ordinary usersWhile the application can be quite effective for people with some understanding about Android platforms and its applications, many users will find most of its features not quite attractive. With this ad in
mind, you'll only be using background customization and ad removal options. Nevertheless, they are still very pleasant for most of us. The app is the perfect tool for all Android users who want to enjoy the full potential of the apps that are available on their system. In addition, it is also ideal for getting rid of annoying ads
and app requirements that bother you for so long. And finally, since it's completely free to download and install, you'll find it quite enjoyable to have apps on your devices, even if you just use a few features that it offers. Offers.
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